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AN EXCITING ADDITION

OUR ANNUAL JlElSTING -

May 1982
JUNE 1

We have an exciting agenda for the Annual
Meeting of the Commission on Archives and
History. We meet in North Ball, Adrian College, on Tuesday, June 1, just prior to the
Annual Conference.
Our program this yen.r fe01.tures papers on
Women in the Church. Our date is for the
convenience of our members. As has been the
case the last two years, we have a shortened
session, due to the Annual Conference opening on Tuesday evening.
Our schedule is as follotofS:
lOaOO a.m.--Devotions by Dr. Ralph Harper,
our retired Curator.
10:15 a.m.--Paper by Rev. Juanita Ferguson,
"Woman's Struggle for the Right to
Preach."
llal5 a.m.--Business Meeting.
Noon -- Lunch.
1:30 p.m.--Paper by Rev. Margery Schleicher,
"Women •s Que8t for Reform, Power, and
Liberty, in the Late Ninteenth Century."
2:30 p.m.-Business Session.
3:15 p.m.--Break
3:30 p.m.--Paper by Dr. Charle s Linquist,
"Laura Haviland and the Undergrounn
4:30 p.m.--Closing Session. Railroad."
If you are a Conference Member, check
on your registration forms--Tuesday lunch
and dinner. If you are not a Conference
Member, you can pay for your meals at the
O:oor
~e wish we had mor ~ time for papers on
1-lomen in the Church, but these will give us
a stimulatine start. We look forward to an
interes ting and profitable session. We especially invite the Friends of th~ Archives
to join the Commission, e.nr. we invite all who
are interer·ted in the heritage of our Church
to join us on June 1 in Adrian!

TO THE ARCHIVES
The Friends of the Archives have purchased seven new books, which add much to
the value of our Archives. The cost is
$95.97. Rare second-hand books do not
come cheap, but this is ver,y reasonable
in the current market.
Most exciting of these books to us are
two volumes of Sund~ School Advocates,
covering the years 1852-54 and 1855-56.
Our M.E. Churches years ago had to report
the number of Sunday School Advoca.tes
taken, and we did not even know what one
looked like. (In 1856 Oakville Circuit had
34 S.S. ~dvocates) Now we find that they
were like an Advocate modified in the Sunday School direction, a considerable
paper and ver.y worthwhile.
A third book is by William Butler, From
Boston~ Bareilly ~~;an autobi;=-graphy by the superintendent of our first
M. F.. mission to India in 1856, and our
first mission i:o Mexico in 1874.
A fourth book is The Life of Rev~ David
Edwards •• ~ .! Bis'h"'P of the Un:It'ed Brethren Church.
This will strengthen oursomewhat limited holdings on the United
Brethren Church.
A fifth book is by P. Dougla.s Gorrie:
Histo;Y 2£~ Methodist Episcopal Churoh
£a~ United States.
This adds to our
list of general early histories of Methodism.
A sixth book is Tales ~ Takings, ~
~ ~ Incidents, from the Itinerant and
Edi ~oria.l Budget ..2f. Rev. J. V. Watson. "Wila't
a t1tle! Oldtime authors frequently liked
them long. James V. Watson was a member of
the lo!ichigan Conference(J.i.E.) who retired
from ill health. He published church papers
in Adrian including an early Michigan Christian ~dvo cate. In 1852 he became the first
editor of the Northwestern Christian Advocate.
(Cont. on p. 2)

THE ORIGIN OF MOTHER'S DAY
by Rev. W. Cardwell Prout.
This year, May 9th was Mother's Day an occasion when mothers are especially
honored. May \":e sketch briefly the origin
of this Day, to appreciate those who have
brought it about.
In 1887, Miss Mary Toules Sasseen, a
Kentucky school teacher, began to observe
Mother's
with her pupils, hoping for
- (Cont. on P• 2)
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-2EXCITING ADDITION TO THE ARCHIVIS(Con.)
A seventh book by Eric McCoy North is
entitled Earl: Methodist Philanthropy•
We are grateful to the Friends of the
Archives for this considerable purchase,
and fine addition to our library.
This book purchase underscores the purpose of the "Friends of the Archives."
Their purpose is to help nurture and build
up our conference archives at Adrian College,
to promote the use of our fine historical
library, to inform people of our Methodist
heritage in Michigan, to encourage pertinent
historical research and publications, and to
mark historic Methodist sites in Miohiganl
We solicit memberships for the Friends.
Most of our memberships are due at conference time. !he regular membership is only
13 a year. A Contributing Membership is 110,
a Sustaining Membership(5 years) is 125; a
Life Membership is 1100.
Any profit we have above the cost of the
Messenger goes into our treasury to make
possible support on books, historical markers, or other projects. Send your membership to Rev. Allen Gray, 404 Seminole Dr.,
Tecumseh, MI. 49286.
HERE ABD THERE
The Zeba Indian Mission United Methodist
Church, north of L'Anse, will celebrate its
150th Anniversary July 2-4, 19~2.
The Wayne United Methodist ~burch is
celebrating its 150th Anniversary in a notable series of events.
Our national Archives Center which has
been located at Lake Junaluska, N.c., is now
being moved to the new Archives Building on
the campus of Drew University. With the exceptionally fine holdings of Drew, this will
be the outstanding Methodist historical lLbrary of the world.
The North Central Jurisdiction Commission
on Archives & History will meet at Springfield, Ill., July 6-8. In addition to a
varied and worthwhile program, the attendants will be able to visit the Lincoln home
and New Salem, as well as the Peter Cartwright United Methodist Church, one of our
17 national Methodist shrines, and one of
the ohly two in our Jurisdiction! DetailB :
of this meeting have not come through at
this writing. If interested, you can presently learn details from Bruce Brown, David
Jordan, Allan Gr~, or Ronald Brunger.
Our second Michigan Methodist Historical
Society meeting in Lansing on April 30 was
an outstanding experience.

THE ORIGIN OF MOTHER'S DAY (Con.)
a national recognition of the day. In 1890,
Miss Sasseen - now Mrs. Marshall Wilson, and
her sister - introduced Mother's Day into
the schools of Springfield, Ohio. She died
in 1906 -without seeing her hope of a
national day realiEed.
Miss Anna M. Jarvis of Philadelphia
took up this crusade. Miss Jarvis grew up
in Grafton, West Virginia, where her mother
taught Sunday School in the St. Andrews
Methodist Episcopal Church. The first
Mother's Day Service was held in her home
church in Grafton, West Va., on May 12,
1907. The first oity to adopt this suggestion was Philadelphia - where Sunday,
May 10, 1908 was designated as the first
MOTHER'S DAY. Finally on May 9, 1914, President WilSOn signed a joint resolution of
Congress and issu~d . ~ . ~rQcla~tion setting
aside the SECOND SUNDAY IN MAY AS MOTHBR'S
DAY.
---Miss Jarvis also suggested that a white
carnation- her. mother'e favorite flowerbe worn on this Sunday. Gradually, the custom developed of waring a red carnation to
honor living mothers, and a white oarnation
for mothers no longer living.
We are grateful to these people and also
to others who were responsible for the national recognition of this day!

---

THE WAYNE CHURCH - 150 YEARS OLDl
Our Wayne Church is 150 years old this
year, and they are celebrating with an interesting s eries of events thru the year.
Heritage Sunday was celebrated on April
25, with recognition of persons who have
been members of the church for 50 years or
more, and couples of 50 plus years of marriage. In the evening a special Organ Recital was given by Dan Dillingham, a college student from W~e and church organist.
On June 27th at 5 p.m., a Birthday Party
and Ioe Cream Social will be enjoyed.
On July 18, a special Outdoor Service &
Homecoming will be held, with Rev. Jack Lancaster of Clinton, preaching. The service
will be followed by a good Methodist potluck. And this by an afternoon program, in
whioh oldtimer returnees will share memories.
On Sept. 19 at 7 P.M., an Anniversary
Organ Concert will be held, presented by
Dr. Curtis J. Mathison, organist.
On Sept. 18, at 6 p.m., an All Church
Anniversary Banquet will be held. The
Year's Celebration will come to a finale
with a New Year's Eve Party and Watch Night
Service on Dec. 31.
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MINISTRY
by Cornelius T. Wheaton .
(Going through materials in our downstairs archives room, your editor one day last fall
came acrose a fascinating autobiographical fragment. This was part of an Epworth Herald(yoth paper) for August 31, 1929. The last part of the article was missing. We
wrote to Lake Junaluska; they did not have this paper. We then wrote to the Library
of the United Methodist Publishing House in Nashville. Fortunately they had it, and
photostated the article for us.)
"I had just turned twenty- one, when in February 1926, though ~ education was far
from complete, I was appointed as the Methodist pastor at Gwinn, a small two-point circuit in Michigan's upper peninsula. When I arrived at Wetmore, where I had been told
I was to change trains, it was nearly midnight. Snow formed a solid wall twelve feet
high on both sides of the train. I stepped off the train, and climbed the embankment.
Before I could turn around the train had passed out of sight. I peered about me as best
I could in the d-·rkness.
Suddenly from almos t at my feet, I heard a man call,"Hey, kid! Are you goin' with
us or to you prefer to stand there and -freeze?" I looked nown, ann~ere in an~~ench
similar to the one through which the train had just passed was a little storm-beaten bus.
It was packed full of men, about half of whom were dead drunk, and several others looked
as though they soon would be. I climbed into the bus and rode twelve miles to Munising,
where I put up at a hotel.
At seven the next morning, I boarded one of those very unaccomodatin~ "aooomodation"
trains. It was about forty miles from Munising to Gwinn, and in just exactly four and a
half hours, we had traversed that distance. I was metat the train by one of my new
church officials, and was escorted to my new home. Mrs. Hocking, the mother of the house,
had one of her good old Cornish pasties waiting, steaming hot for the new preacher.
It wasn't long before I had become somewhat acquainted with my task. Gwinn was a
mining town of about a thousand inhabitants, gorgeous in its winter covering of snow and
ioioles. Its citizens subsisted largely on the income from its mines, and the mines were
in danger of being closed. The church was almost new, and completely equipped, but it had
been built during a more prosperous season. Just then, everybo~ was somewhat discouraged.
The six months that I was in Gwinn were filled with both joy and sorrow, but, on the
whole, I had life in all its fullness. Sometimes, I received wonderful compliments for
a beginner, and then again, I sometimes received criticisms that were anything but oomplimentar,r. The latter prevented my developing a swelled head over the former.
Most of the people in and about Gwinn were immigrants. The members of my church
were, for the most part, Cornishmen, but Italians, Swedes, and Pinna were well rep~ented
in the community, and there were a few of several other nationalities. These groups each
held a good deal to their own customs and ideals. Many had been miners since early childhood. The unconverted Cornishmen, or Cousin Jack, often held to a stricter, more rigid
and more accurate definition of what constituted a Chr i stian than is held by most American church members. The brother whom I urged to accept Christ, after listening to me
courteously for a minute, exploded:
"Neither you nor any other preacher can save me. When I get ready to be converted,
I am going into my room and pray until the Lord changes my heart. It might take all
night, but he'll do it if I ask him to. You can't•"
I was sorry that I had given him the impression that I was trying to do it by myself,
but it was illuminating to find how accurately he understood the nature of conversion,
for he was a man who had never pretended to follow Jesus Christ.
The young people in the church were not organized, and found most of their social
activities through the school and club house. Gwinn's Club House was the best thing of
its nature that I have ever seen. One chronic grumbler paid it its highest compliment
when she said,"That olub house is just as bad an intluenoe as a Y.M.C.A."
- (To be concluded in the next
issue)
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LABORA -- A GERMAN

METHODIST COLONY - II
(Continued from the March Issue)
(A strangely different German Methodist socialist community, known as "Ora et Labora"
meaning "Pray and Work", or more popularly as "Ora Labora", was planted on Wild Fowl
Bay, in western Huron County in the early 1860's. Rev. Emil Baur, ~ na tive of Germany and German Methodi st minister, had the dream of a community where people would
work for the common good, and be freed from exploit-'ition. He 1-1as the driving force,
the leader of "The Colony" as other early settlers in the tip of the Thumb Ce.lled it.
In the March Messenger, we learned about Baur and nis dream, the support given by
the Harmony Community, and the beginning of Ora Labora. Our sources of information
disagree at many points, ~we trust that this account is reasonably accurate.)
Eaoh member of the colony was given two oows, two ohickens, two pigs, and a half
acre of land. Most of the land was held in common. The colony w~s wakened at 5 a.m.
with the blowing of the horn. At 5:30, morning devotions were feld. Breakfast was
at 6 O'clock. Thus twice a day the colony gathered to worship. In February _l 863 ,
the working hours were from 6:30 to noon, 1:00 p.m. to 6 p.m. Sa~ays they knocked
off work at 3 p.m. to prepare for the Sabbath. Every first Thursday t here was a business meeting.
On Feb. 9, 1863, Carl Schaefer W&8 elected president a nd Louis Faul secretary.
"It was decided to practice singine on Tuesday and Friday evening; t o hold prayer meetings on Wed. evening; to hold church service on Sunday morning; and to have Sunday
School on Sunday afternoon. rt ~1as resolved that work would stop at 3 p.m. Saturday
to prepare for the sabbath." 2 Thus the minutes of this important meeting read.
Members were on probation for three months. They must behave morally, or they
were liable to be summoned before the colony as a court, and tried. If g'lilty , they
were banished. "Offenses were leaving the colony without leave, profanation, working
on Sunday, drunkenness, quarrelsomeness, fights, cheating , speaking evilly of the officers, negl ect of one's duties, la7iness, and other demoralizing offenses. Courtine
and attention between the sexes was discoura ged. There Has not much marriage, " according to one of our sources.! They strictly followed the M3thodist dis cipline of
the time. Dancing and olayine cards were regarded as sinful.
On April 28, 1863, certain committees were named--::!. Busine s s Committee, a Committee to select the area from which to get logs for the building of a mill, a Fishing Committee, an ~gricultural Committee. Two days later the Building Committee reported 9 houses completed. On May 11, a committee was name d to loc ate a cemetery, as
a girl's funeral was to be held the next day . The n~xt week it was decided that fres h
fish should be sold to the colonists for 2¢ a pound.
At a June meeting it was resolved to ask the "North Ohio Conference to send us
Brother Krehbiel for minister and to ask the New York Gonference to send us Brother
Kolb for a teacher. Resolved to ask the North Ohio Conference to send Bro. Raur here
to conduct the affairs of the colony." The next day salaries were determined. Rev.
Baur as president would receive $800; Louis Faul the secretary would receive $600;
Froebe the tr2asurer, would receive S500; Salis, the corresponding secretary, would
receive $600.
Rev. Jacob Krehbiel had visited Ora Labora a few days before. Leav~D6leveland
on the evening of June 13, he arrived at Detroit early the next morning after an enjoyable voyage across Lake Erie. He travelled to Sagina.l.v by train, a less pleasant
journey. He boarded a little steamer, Niagara, early in the morning. The next morning entering 1f1 ild Fm-tl Bay, Krehbiel found the view beautiful indeed. He noted the
blue water smooth as a mirror, the group of islands, and the s hore of the bay forming
a perfect semigircle. At the settlement he found about 14 houses built in two
straight rows.
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On Aug. 1, the Building Committee reported that "Brother Baur's house at the
bay had been completed." It was a small house by modern standards, only 18 x 20
feet, one and one-half stories high, and built with pealed beams. On Nov. 8, the
colony dec!ded to ask "Brother Baur to preach for us as the church refused us a
minister." Our interpretation of the event would be that the North Ohio Conference
found itself short of ministers, with some men being called into chaplaincy work in
the war, and did not see the Ora Labora colony in northern Michigan as having the
highest priority. Apparently Rev. Baur did add preaching to his dutie s as president
or leader of the colony.
The colonists ground their barley and wheat into whole grain flour, in the mill.
Their bread was baked in a community oven. 'Each family prepared its o~~ loaves, then
brought them to the oven at a given time each day. There they were in ch~rge of the
baker. He built a fire on the ground inside the oven. When the fire had burned down
to a thin rosy bed of coals, it was nearly time to push in the loaves.. When the heat
felt just right, the baker would place the loaves on ~ long smooth plank which slid on
grooves in the sides of the oven. The plank would be slide into place hieh enough
above the coals to be safe from burning-,- but close enough to absorb- the rosy heat-which
reflected back from the stone and clay ceiling. In due time, delicious loaves were
drawn out, the crust a golden brown, the interior high and light, and the odor directly
from heaven. The mothers would send the children to claim t heir daily bread. ~ach
child brought a clean towel to wrap around the bread while he carried it home.•
The colony paid its people wages for their woik. In October 1863, most colonists
were receiving $1.50 a day, but some earned $1.75· There waR a general store where
the common necessities could be purchased; cloth, crockery, pins, nails, salt, a t aste
of candy for t he children. There was a tiny post office where mail was received from
the stage coach. There was a tannery where hi des were cured by soaking in a great vat
of water, mixed with tannin cooked from hemlock bark. Eventually the hides became leather; leather was needed for harness, for hinges to doors, and for shoes. Any surplus
could be sold. In time their saw mill was ig operation. Some of the finest cork pine
in Michigan was sawed here, and shipped out.

B.y 1865 the Huron County News was in operation. The editor visited his friend
Emil Baur. He found that the colony "at the present time numbers 140 souls of which
28 are heads of families, 10 single men, five young ladies, 28 wives, 73 children
under 14 years of age, and 36 voters. The s ociety has purchased abou t 3,000 acres
and contracted with the state for 10,000 more. They have 160 acres cleared and under
cultivation. Have built a saw and grist mill making their bread stuffs from grain of
their own production and also manufacturing all kinds of lumber both for their own use
and exportation. A dock has been buii~extending several hundred feet into the &a~~
The society also ONns one of the islands in Wild Fowl Bay containing 180 acres on
which they plan to raise grapes. The village of Ora Labora is regul a rly laid out in
squares with wide streets and the colonists haue ~opted a good old custom of the
fatherland adorning the streets with fruit trees."
Sixty years later Bertram Baur, son of Emil, pictured in his memory a community
of 75 buildings with "A general store, post office, church and schoolhouse, a community bake oven, sawmill, other shops. Each f amily had one or two hop poles along the
side of their house for which the hops were made into beer for the men to drink stead
of water which contained malaria." Bertram remembered that occasionally women were
daring enough to drink this brew. The houses had wooden blinds on the windows, and
were carefully closed at night to keep wolves, bears, and lynx ~ut. These animals
often carried away the pigs, calves, and sheep of the settlers.
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By 1865 some unfavorable publicity had gone abroad concerning conditions at the
German Methodist colony "in the backwoods". Rev. Henry Dornbusch of Dayton, decided
to visit it and see for himself. When he arrived at Ora Labora that summer, he found
18 pleasant, roomy blockhouses, e a ch occupied by one family, and all surrounded by
nice gardens. A tour of the colony lands proved a rough·: experience; he had to use
both of his hands to fi ght off the mosquitoes. For his dinner he ha d "venison, c ake,
milk and other goodies." The colonists looked hea lthy, and Dornbusch quickly decided
that they 'were not aware of the widely proclaimed f a mine which was sai d to prevail
a t Ora Labora. Each family h ad a cow, pigs, chickens , and geese.• Dornbusch thought
that the most difficult t~mes for the colony were over, but that it still needed some
support from its friends.

On Jan. 4, 1864, Brother Roedel was employed as a school tOacher at $40 a month. 9
Two years later, he was asked to make a drawing of Ora Labora. This is evidently the
oldtime picture or lithograph of the oolony that is in circulation today. It shows
a string of log houses with a mixed evergreen-hardwood forest just behind, a community building, two wide streets, oxen, men chopping trees, and a flag pole.
In the Michigan Historical Collections in Ann Arbor, one may see an old ledger
book of the colony, beginning~ its record with October 1865. The Colony received
only $7.40 for 18t bushels of pota toes, 50 cents for a peck of onions, 50 cents for
2t dozen eggs, and only $26.50 for 2~ bushe l s of buchwheat . Four barrels of salt
cost $10. For 7,000 shingles, the colony received $28. In 1866 they paid $1.50 for
wicks, $1.21 for candle wicks, 386 .91 for a flour bill, $4 for a lamp chimney, ~ 1.50
for envelopes, S5 for a shirt and coat for Emil Baur. That ye ar Rev. Baur accumulated a bill for $747 -46, mostly fo r colony supplies. The le dger affordafascinating
glimpses of the life and economy of the time.
In July 1864, a Kindergarten was established with Sister Bender as tea cher.
Children coul d be admitted b etween the ages of thre e and seven. The hours were 9 to
11 a.m., and 2 to 4 p.m. In August the colony res olved "to ask Brot her Mueller to go
to work, or e l s e he sh~ ll not receive any more provisions a t the store." Brothe r Kolb
t he storekeeper was to tell him this. But the colony had to back dot~. Mueller was
allowed to continue to ~bt a in provisions because he had not been able to find a nybody
to nurse his sick wife.
Despite the rosy picture of the colony given by the county editor in 1865, the
commune was i n trouble . Probably the re was an indication of financi a l trouble for
the colony even as early as Nov. 5, 1863 , when it was re s olved "to lower wae es for all
workers 25¢ a day." The colonists on Oct. 6 had resolved to liberalize the rules,
and allow the settlers to work for themselves on Saturdays. Seeking some venture
that might turn a profi t f or the colony, in June 1864 they "resolved to open a salt
mine, if a group of capital ists will advance $20,000." 13y November t ;· ey we re desperate to have th9 salt mine, and resolved "to issue 250 shares at $100 per share
for a salt mine."
In March 1865, Rev. Baur was to make a tri p east, and hi0was
authorized to sell lots or shares, or both, in order to raise needed money.
Inevitably the people suffered the hardships of the frontier. By 1865, t hey
had only cleared 160 a cres for cro ps . The l and they had chosen was heavily timbered
except for the marsh lands. T ~ ey h a d to cut the trees, saw the logs out, haul them
the mill by oxen- power . They ha d to burn the branches and brush. 'They ha d to dig
out t h e st!Tps, huge, sprawline, ma ny-tentacled monst ers which clung tenaciously to
the s oil.' Sprouts kept coming up fro m roots in the soil and must be grubbed out.
All this was slow tedious work.
The people of Ora Labora suffered muoh from sickness. Much of the land was
swamPf. The men spent wear.y days tediously digging ditches by hand, for drainage.
Clouds of mosquitoes swarmed over them from swamps and bushes. The mosquito bites
made summer a miserable time. Unknown to the settlers the mosquitoes were the cause
of the sickness which hit most of them eaoh summer. It was called feve r and ague.
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"The sick people alternated between spas!! of cla~, tooth-rattling chills and spells
of fever so high they became delirious."
The sickness would last until autumn when
frost came, and the mosquitoes disappeared. People became gaunt skeletons of their
former selves. Eventually most of them recovered. But during the long sieges of sickness, they lacked the strength to do much work. Quinine was known to be helpful, but
it was costly and not at hand. The people tried noxious home remedies which did little
good. Some of ti~ settlers became discouraged, asked to be relieved of their vows, and
left the colony.
The colony planned to get into fishing. On May 11, 1863, the colony purchased one
shanty, two nets, 16 half barrels, two barrels, and two barrels of salt for the sum of
$90. Much effort and work was spent on building docks to be used for fishing and ship1
ping.
An early one was swept away by storms. In September 1863 the people dropped
other work to build a dock 220 feet long. One writer states that "Baur tri~d to warn
them that winter ice would destroy the dock, but they refused the advioe."
The first
pack ioe swept it away. Thus a lot of work and time were wasted and lost.
The colony suffered from the lack of proximity to markets and cities from which
good could be procured. It suffered from exorbitant prices. At first~y City was
th~ nearest town.
Later they began getting their goodR through Port Austin, 24 miles
northeast at the tip of the Thumb. "They had to ride horses pulling loads through sand,
or in the winter, walking on the ice. It ·-:as difficult t o ~ell the ir products"-lumber,
telephone poles, railroad ties, shingles, butter and eggs. 1
Often shipments never made
it to Port Austin; they v:ere stolen. Or they suffered losses at t!le dock. Much time
was lost in freighting goods to the colony.
A basic difficulty was the Civil War. In 1863 after volunteering had slackened
off, Congress enacted a draft for the first time in American history. It was not true
conscription. The well-to-do could hire substitutes t~ go to war in their place, or
they could purchase outright exemption by paying 1300. 4 The draft hit the Colony hard.
It could not afford to buy exemption. Many settlers in Huron County skipped over to
Canada to evade the ~raft
The deficiency in the county's quota had to be made up, and
the Colony suffered.
Agnes Boesch writes that the men of the colony ••were too honest
to run away. The state kept on ~2afting them until only the women and old men were
left to oarry ~~ the farm work."
Emil Baur felt that this was the "knock-out blown
to the colony.
A basic difficulty also was the socialistic setup of the Colony. Over 240 years
earlier when the Plymouth Colony shifted from communal ownership to private enterprise,
Governor Bradford found that now the people worked far harder and the colony began to
progress. On Aug. 6, 1863, the people voted that Satur•tays at Ora Labora were to be
given over to individual interests. After that "lively and enthusiastic work was done
1
on that dq."
Baur was deeply concerned. "Getting the colonists to do a good day's
work for the commune was more and more difficult.. Rules were revised b.Y the members
giving them less res onsibility. Baur had no veto power since he believed in running
the commune in a democratfj way." Often in the journal was the plea,"urge all laborers
to come to work on time."
The Ora Labora people were not the right kind of people to make a success of a
pioneering community in the wilderness. They were of the urban working class; "city
mechanics" Baur dubbed them. They were not farmers, th~ lacked exper j ence and knowledge of pioneer ways. They did not know how to hunt, trap, or fish. And they did
not learn from those who might have taught them. As late as the summer of 1865, the~
still bought venison from the Indians, which was inexcusable. They never learned to
be woodsmen. Trees were felled by chopping round and round
One historian states that
by 1866 they only had some 40 acres of wooded land cleared. 15 This seems inoredible.
Surely some of them learned to be farmers, and after the Colony failed, they made it
on their own.

•,
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Certainly some of the people were quarrelsome and negative in attitude. The Journal reoorded that on March 4, 1864, 'President B~pr was shocked by the meanness of some
members at the meeting and indignantly closed it.• Mrs. Baur's parents shipped barrels
of food and clothing for her family, and she unselfishly shared with the people. ~t
some compla.ineda"Emil stole everything from us. And now he is wasting the money."
The socialistic communities "seemed to become havens for the lazy and unprincipled."
Evidence of the desperate condition of the Colony appears in the Journal for
Nov. 13, 186; . Bach family was to receive just one pound of sugar every two weeks "and
not any more." On Jan. 31, 1866 a special community me eting discussed how to keep the
colony from ruin and how to smooth out the quarrels amonp; the officers . Officers Ba.ur,
Kolb, and Faul resigned, but only Faul's re!~gnation wa.s accepted. The ~en voted 12-11
not to accept President Baur's resignation.
On Feb. 2 the Board decided that the brothers should not longer ask for cigars and tobacco at the store; these items were to
be sold for cash. On Oct. 15, the daily rate paid for work was lowered to Sl a day.
On January 7, 1867, the community meeting decided to distribute the groceries and
merchandise at the store, among the colonists. On April 12, "Brother Baur was asked to
come to Ora Labora as soon as possi~le to set things in order. The potatoes and the
wheat for coffee making were to be distributed equally." On Feb. 29, 1868 various articles including the "fish oil", the horse sleigh, the stove of the tannery, and the
big caldron, were sold to different colonists. Here the minutes end. The Ora Labora
Colo~ had broken up and its life was at an end.
In 1867, Rev. Emil Baur moved to Ann Arbor, which had a large German population
in the town and countryside. There he taught German in the high school. He planted
fruit trees, and sery'd as secretary of the County Horticultural Society and the state
Pomological Society.
The Harmony colony had lent the Ora Labore. colony $20,000 to enable it to keep going. Ora Labore. ~ad given a. mortgage on its land and buildings. The
mortga.ge was foreclosed la.te in 1871, the town and lands were deeded back to the Harmony
colony. In 1874 handbills and other advertisements were printed seeking buyers for the
Ora Labora lands. Rev. Emil 'Ba.ur of' Ann Arbor was agent. BaUJ: died in Ann Arbor in
March 1894. He had had grippe(flu) and never recovered fully.
As late as 1885, Ber17
tram Baur rented 240 acres of Ora Labora land, that still belonged to the Harmony colony.
The state legislature t-tas petitioned for relief for the unfortuna.te settlers. They
had worked on the roads and done ditching to benefit the public. Those who had worked
on public improvements one year received 40 acres; those who had worked two years, received an 80 acre allotment. The best land in the surrounding territory had already
been chosen by other homesteaders. Some of the colonists returned to the city, and
some remained in the area.
The colony of Ora Labora did not long endure, but the people made their mark. Orchards which they planted, long remained. A faint legend or remembrance of a strange
community, remained in Huron County. "Today, prosperous farms on the original tract of
land give te~timony that the pa.Rtor with a dream chose well." About the time Ora Labore.
broke up, German Methodist missi 0naries, and presently English-speaking preachers, began
to arrive in the area. Today descendants of Rev. Emil 'Baur live in the area. Something
of the s:piritual thruRt and dedication of Ora. Labora went into new Methodi~,sgcieties.
Ora Labore. families were a~gng the founders of the Pigeon· First, Bay Port,/~ ~hseville
United Methodist Churohes!
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